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Consensus Statement of the New Boat
Committee:

. The New Boat Committee of the
Tartan l0 Class Association,
based on measurement and testing
under varied wind and wave con-
ditions. believes that the LS-10
performs equally to existing T-
l0 's.

o The New Boat Committee en-
dorses the LS-10 as presently con-
structed by Soca Boats to race with
T-10 one design fleets.

r This endorsement is subject to a
review process to allow the new
boat committee to review and rec-
ommend rules changes to allow

LS-10's and T-10's to sail under a
common set of one design rules.
The LS-10 is to be subject to con-
tinuing review and approval of
specifications to ensure equal per-
lorrnance rvith existing bbats.
This approval is subject to con-
tinuing review under class rules.
Nothing in this endorsement al-
lows changes to existing boats
other than within class rules.
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the committee and several other T-10
o\'vners who observed and participated
is that the LS-10 sails l ike a T-10, has
virhrally identical hull shape and drag,
and an identical rig within measure-
mcnl tolerance.

This article is not intended to sub-
stitute for the official statement of the
committee. But for clarification, I pro-
vide this embellishrnent :
o The boat can sail in T-10 reces --

at leastfor now.
o The committee musl recommend

rules changes for permonent in-
clusion of the LS-10 in the class.

e The LS-10 is subject to the Jinal
approval of these rules changes
antl uny other rules chonges
adopted by the class in thefuture.

. The statement was a consensus
the committee -- we deliberated
until we could all agree

There were extensive discussions
on the boat, the mles process> and what
was best for the class. The members of
the committee were conscious that
they were representing not just them-
selves, but all the members of their
fleet and class that could not attend
and who were skeptical about the nelv
boat. Their patience and judgment are
commendable.

Thanks to Ralph tuchards, Ted Ma-
honey, and Bayvietv Yacht Club for
their efFort in making the test happen.
With luck this will be a sten forward
for the class.

Submi[ed by Chairman Paul lvleisel
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Publishecl independently for the
Tartan Ten AssociaLion.
Eclitor:. Christy Parsons Koeth
All Association members are en-
couraged to submit articles, clas-
silieds, photographs and adver-
tisements. Please forward irrfor-
mation to:

Christy Parsons Koeth
841 Exchange St.

Vermilion, Ohio 44089
Email: bowbunnyS42@yahoo. com

Next 2 Deadlines:
July 15, 2001 @re- NAC Edition)
Sept. 15bh, 2001 (NIAC Edition)

New Boat
mmittee Repo

On May 5th and 6th, the New Boat
Committee evaluated the LS-10 at
Bayvier.v Yacht Club in Detroit. The
evaluation included detailed measure-
ment (everything we measure for in the
measurement certificate and then some
more), tow testing against another T-
10, and sail testing against fwo other
T-10's in varied wind and wave condi-
tions.

We will provide more detail of the
measurements and testing in the fu-
ture, but the fundamental conclusion
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resrclerrt

By the time you receive this news-
letter, the weather will b€ furning
lvarmer, our boats are in the water, and
for many of us a few races should al-
ready have been cornpleted. You know
it's summer wheu the discussions on
or.rr web-site change from repair topics
to np-wind perfonnance. There is a
time and a season for everything. Now
is the time to start sailing, racing and
enjoying our hats. It's the season to
catch up with friends you dou't see all
winter and to pull out that blender!

In reviewing the everrts of last fall
and winter, I can report to the class
that your elected officers aloug with
the new boat conunittee have made
several important decisions tlut may
become pivotal to the fuhue success of
our organization and to the value of
our boats. A new supplier of rudders
has been approved. Several new rule
changes will be coming to you for you
vote. A new active T-10 Fleet has been

organized in Port Huron MI. The ner,v
boat cornmiftee put in a great deal of
their personal time and effort before
giving provisional approval to the L/S-
10. Although not complete, we have
started to compile some specific nteas-
urement data that can b€ used when we
implement more effective measure-
mellt & tolerance rules in the future.
Every decision and chauge that we
made the past eight months will gen-
erate a r,vhole nerv set of questions,
discussions, and opinions for next year.
For some, tvhat we accomplished was
either all wrong or not euough. For
others the decisions made were great
for the class.

I for one would liked to have ac-
complished more towards improving
our measruelnellt nrles. Jolur Riddle
doesn't knolv it but he convinced nle
that getting this project done is the
most important thing this class can do
in the near ftlture. Like I said we

[rued on

ecreta eoo
Thanks to everyone responding

to my requests to pay 2001 dues. As of
May 15th there are 55 paid memhrs.
In an effort to contact every hat
olvner, Christy is mailing 180 TEN-
SPEEDS, but this will be the last issue
for those not paying dues. Everyone
paylng by 5/15 should have his or her
boom sficker by the time you receive
this TENSPEED. The remaining boorn
stickers lvill be rnailed out as soon as I
receive 2001 dues.

Everyone associated with managing
the Class is trying to make your mem-
bership worth the money. I want to
thank Christy Parsons Koeth for her
excellent and tirnely publication of the
TENSPEED and I also want to thank
Mike Puig for his timely and profes-
sional work on the T-Ten website.
Christy and Mike are making changes
and adding feafures to provide you
lvith the best information. Please take

time and make a contribution to the
TENSPEED or website. Share your
sailing experiences or how you fixed a
problem on your boat. We will all
benefit from each other's experiences.
If you would like to see a new feature
in the
TENSPEED or on the rvebsite, please
send us an email or give us a call.

I am in the process of printing the
MeasnrementCertificates. Allboats
measured using tlie T-Ten Class Meas-
urernent Fonn over the last two years
will receive a certi-frcate in the mail by
June 15. You must be a member and
have a valid measurement certificate to
participate in sanctioned T-Ten events.
If you need to get neasure{ please
contact your fleet measurer.

Submitted by Ted lvfahoney, Class Secrd.ary
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Officers Attending: R. Richards, D. Kerr, J. Otrompke, J. Rayburn, T. Mahoney, A. Strilky, D. Ktaasen
Absent: D. Tristch, K. Disbrow
Voti n g Re p resentati v es Atten di n g :
P. Meisel
J.  Riddle
J. Otrompke

R. Stearns
T. Mahoney
R. Richards

D. Klaasen
J. Rayburn
A. Strilky
M. Lul i
J.  Rinken
D. Clasen

B. Buckles
D. Kerr
D. Baker
M. Van Fossen
K. Eickenberg

L. Chamberlain T. Shepherd
D. Fritz T. Snyder
S. Bruesewitz P. Conomy
Other Attending:
B. Richardson, P. Mahoney, L. Fox, M. Shepherd, L.  Rozmon, N. Snyder

Meeting cal led to order at 1310 by Ralph Richards
Name Registration: Tiffany Tracy reviewed the process of registering the following "T-Ten" and ,'T-10" for use by
the Class. This effort will preserve our right to use these names. The cost is $325 elch and it will take about a year
to secure the rights.
Secretary Report Ted Mahoney reviewed the minutes from the 12/2lOO meeting and the glll l}l Board conference
call. No comments. Minutes approved as written.
Treasurer's Report: No report
C/ass Measurer's Report:: D. Kerr

- Dave Kerr presented a recommendation to obtain a CAD drawing of the deck layout for use in establish-
ing measurement positions. Cost estimated at $1,500. John Riddle offered to prepare the hand drawing
and Rich Sterns offered an existing CAD drawing. The motion to obtain the drawing was tabled until
Ralph & Dave could review Rich stern's and John Riddle's drawings.

- Discussion related to the entire measurement / tolerance project. There was a sense of urgency in order
to get the boats measured before launching.

- The website might be used as a place to establish a database of measurements.
-  Possible measurements: j ib track, mast step, J dimension.
- John Riddle agreed to prepare a proposed list of possible measurements and the process for measuring

each area. Agreed to send to Ted Mahoney by 4/6/00. Once approved by Dave Kerr and the Board,
each measurer will be asked to measure as many boats as possible and return the information to Ted
Mahoney. This information will be used to determine location tolerances.

- A question was brought up on how to implement and do we grandfather old boats. No further discus-
sion.

- D. Kerr distributed the proposed rule change. lt was recommended that the rule ballot include individual
ballots for each change. Pro and con comments will also be included in the ballot. Dave Kerr will write
the pro and John Riddle wi l l  submit the con comment.

-  Bal lot  wi l l  come out on May 15tn to members who have paid 2001 dues.
- Measurement Certificate: Dave Kerr mentioned that any modifications made to a boat including changes

made below the water line require the owner to get a new measurement certificate. lf youlave any
questions, please contact your fleet measurer.

OLD BUSIA/ESS;
New Boat: Rich Sterns. The LS-10 is in production. Rich brought the 2nd hull to the meeting for review.

- Rich explained the efforts he has taken to measure various rudders.
-  Dave Kerr wi l l  make the f inal  rul ing and authorize new bui lders.

New Boat lesf Process: Ralph Richards provided some background on the progress to test the LS-10 vs. the T-
Ten. The objective of the test is to determine if the two boats can complete equally. If approved, each boat will
have it's own configuration. changes must go through the class By Law process.

- Ted Mahoney distributed and reviewed the process and asked for help. The test will take place at
Bayview Yacht Club on May 5'n and 6tn. Copy attached.

Lake Huron Fleet: Ralph welcomed the new fleet. This new fleet will be represented on the New Boat Committee.
This new fleet will not change the National Regatta rotation.
/VEWAUSITVESS;
2001 Nationals Update - D. Klaasen

(Continued on page 4)
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(Continuedfrom page 3)

- Bayvierv 8/10 - 8/14; Measurement will start on g/9.
- Boats will be at Balview. Slips will be on a first come, first-serve basis.
- Their will be social events every evening
- Further info. Contact Dan @ DLKLAASEN@hotmail.corn

Regalta Regulations: Dan Klaasen indicated that the PRO for this year's regatta has some concerns with the authorily of the
Judges vs. the Race Committee. He read a number rules demonstrating this conflict. Dan Klaasen agreed to subnit his recom-
rnended changes so that the Board could review and make a decision.
Search for a Chief Mea,szrer.' Ralph fuchards talked to Larry Peterson about the position. Ralph also asked. the members to
subntit candidates. The Board will rneet and make a decision. Dave Kerr lvas thanked for his years of ded.icated service.
UK Sails: Dan Klaasen read a letter from UK asking the Class to approve Tape Drive sails. The letter explailed wly Tape
Drive is not any different than other t1'pes of sail manufacturing. Dave Kerr mentioned that our rule currently prohibits this
type of construction because the final layer over the tapes does uot cover the entire sail. Dan Klaasen offered io provide Dave
rvith rule wording from other classes. Dave also indicated that UK has tlueatened to sue the Class for not allowing Tape Drive.
Paul Meisel recommended that a ballot on the issue be prepared and submifted to the members.
Toleronce Proiect: John Riddle tneutioued that this project lvas reconunended for a ballot during the Natiolal Regatta in Mil-
lvaukee. The Board agreed to research the minutes of the meetins.
TENSPEED: Ralph fuchards mentioned tltat he was very satisfied with Christy's work on the TENSPEED. Ted Maho'ey
ureutioued tltat Clristy is always looking for articles for the TENSPEED especially related to sailirrg, tuling, repairs etc.
Sunctioned Events: Johtt Riddle wattted clarification of what events are sanctioned. The Board hai previorxlyitut.d that the
only sanctioned event is the North Anterican Regafta. This means that this is the only regatta where the Class mles are in ef-
fect. John's coucerrt is that Class rules should cover urore events than just the North Ameiicans. Currently, individual fleets
cau trrake adjustments to the mles to meet local situations (exarnple, *.ight limits in Chicago). Johl does not thi'k that visit-
ing boats should be subjected to local rules for invitational events like the NOODS (ex. the i,000 .r.* weight mle in Chicago).
Ralplt Richards said that the current Board is not going to take on the question of legislating local fleets; there are more impor-
tant issues requiring the Board's attention.
Neut Meeting.' The next meeting will be at the North Arnerican Regatta. The timing for the meeting was discussed a'd it was
decided to keep the meeting before the first race.

Meeting adiourned at 1730
Attachments: Proposed Nevir Boat T'est process
Respectfully submitted by Ted Mahoney, Secretary

ILWAUKEE BAY TNRTNru TEN FLE'ET NEW
Apri l200l

Spring is finally here and the Mil-
waukee T-10 fleet is set for another
action packed season. Having just com-
pleted our spring meeting and finaliz-
ing the 2001 race schedule, we are
rcady to kick off the racing season.
The amual T-10 spring parfy was once
again held at Bob & Fran Arings house
on April 14. This is always a great
time and a good way for skippers and
crew to get reacquaintedjust in time
for the upcoming season.

Rick Alderson from Eclipse volun-
teered to be the social chairperson for
the 2001 season. Rick, we thank you
for stepping up to the plate for this al-

ways-important job. Rick rvill be lead-
ing the crusade for more blender par-
ties, plenty of beer, and of coruse a
rum cup regatta that will be sailed on
July 2l with the 210 fleet at SSYC.

The schedule this season includes
the typical five local buoy regattas as
part of our season series. We have also
added the Port li/ashington distance
race to our season series. The Port race
is fast becoming one of the most fun
and popular races ofthe season. There
is a party with the entire PHRF fleet in
the shelter house at the Port marina
immediately following the race with
plenty food beer, and frur to be had
The Milwaukee Grand Prix regatta is
set for August 4 & 5. Mark your calen-

dar and don't rniss this regatta, as it is
always one of the premier events on
Lake Michigan. A complete 2001 sea-
son race schedule is available at both
MYC and SSYC or on the SSYC web
page (www.ssyc.org).

The Milwaukee T-10 fleet contin-
ues to show its strength as a one-
design fleet this season rvith an esti-
mated eight boats set to participate in
the local events this summer. Several
local boats are plaruring to aftend the
NOOD Regafta in nearby Chicago that
frequently dral,vs forly plus T-10's. We
also hope to send a couple ofboats to
the NA's later this srunmer.

By Clristopher lvfoll, Fled. Captain
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new programsglve (
class

rg rcago
bi est freshman ever

CFIICAGO, March 28, 200 l--Mer
the successful year of 2000 high-
lighted by 43 Tl0s at the Chicago
NOOD, the local Tl0 fleet is look-
ing at a bigger 2001 with at least 8
new programs starting.

This is the biggest single-year
gain since the early days of the fleet
when tfie T10 class was being built.

Only 2 of the new programs in-
volve the new LS-built TiO GS for
Larsen-Steams). The growth reflects
the effort of local fleet management,
as the largest Tl0 fleet continues to
grow faster than any other local
fleet. "Four things explain why
Chicago continues to grow," says
zuck Strilky, one of the local skip-
pers. "The amount of effort we put
into our interclub relationships to
coordinate scheduling means a lot,
along with the 1100 lb weiglrt limit,
a strict one-design rule, and strong
social events."

For example" on Saturday,
Marclr 24,the fleet held its Spring
training session at Chicago's
Behnont Harbor where more than 50
people attended to hear about rule
changes and listen to a safetypres-
entation from David Patrick Wil-
liams, a technical specialist from
Winslow Life raft Company, Lake
Suzy, Florida.

During this meeting, Local Fleet
Captain Tim Snyder handed out a
small, but meaningful award-a
monogrammed basting brush embla-
zoned with the Norwegian flag and
the words 'Wild Norwegian." This
was given to Arvid Eisland, skipper
of the T10 Wild Norwegian, who
along with his crew, for the third
year in a row last September, grilled
up a splendid barbecue for the entire
fleet after the first leg of the Tri-
State Race.

"This will match our new soin-

naker," Eisland said when he saw
the emblem on the brush. Eisland's
program will have more than a new
spiruraker this year: he bought one
of the first four LS 10s to come out
of the mold.

"My wife took one look down
below at Strictly Sail, and the deci-
sion was made," Eisland said. "For
her, this is the only way I can think
of to bring her more into sailing. For
me and my crew, the old boat was
fine. If this gets my wife out racing,
great!"

One of the 8 freshman programs
also has bought the new LS 10: a
crew from Simon Beemsterboer's
Dutch Reign has decided to laurch
his own program and buy one of the
new boats. The other 7 new pro-
grams will campaign existing Tartan
Marine Ti0s. They include:
Dave Clasen, crew. from Different
Drumrner, along with a partner from
Crowley's Marine, has purchased
Windemon from the Detroit area
and is building a new crew. They
plan to keep the name Wilrdemon.
Dave Findley, a local Jl24 owner,
bought Eisland's Wild Norwegian.
Bill Shipley bought Brick Road and
will bring it here from Milwaukee.
Former T10 owner Pat Conomy has
purchased a boat named Jump from
Michigan and is bringing it to Chi-
cago.

A T10 named Bushido will be
changing its home from Waukegan
to Chicago following its owner's job
transfer.

Steve Karstrand brought his T10
with him when he moved here last
winter from San Diego.

MORF skipper John Knoepke
and his partner, Mike Kaczor, have
sold their boat, a Rogers 32. T\ey
say they've got "a pocket ftlll of
monev for a new Erica" and will

close a deal well before the season
starts. John says to call him at 219
399-4748 ifyou know ofa good
T10 to buy.

Rumors are circulatin g that 2
more people are in the market for
T10s. Nobody could tell us if they
are as close to making any deal as
Knoepke and Kaczor appear to be.

There's also a rumor that Larsen
has sold another Tartan Marine Tl0
into the Chicago fleet, but we could-
n't confirm it by Web site deadline.
This would make a 9th new T10 pro-
gram.

Rich Steams answered several
questions about the LS 10 at the
March 23 fleet meeting. As to the
performance of the new boats,
Steams said that there will be a new
hull taken to Detroit in May for
comparison sailing. When asked
how the differences in hulls would
be handled in tenns of the class
rules, Steams explained that, "Like
most one-design classes there will be
multiple bLrilders now in the T-10
class"

Already this year's group of new
programs beats the 2000 mark, with
almost 2 months to go before the
first race May 19. Last year 4 new
T10 programs came into Chicago:
Shields sailor Mark Polonius picked
up long-time Tl0 owner Woody
Woodward's Fiddlesticks and J 124
sailor Keith Eichenberg campaigned
Recess.

Midway through the season, two
other boats were brought into the
Chicago fleet from outside the area
by former T10 crew Jimmy Mitchell
and by the racing pair Rob Zerban
and Comelia Freidle

Submieed by Dan Bymes
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We have had problems trying to
recreate the T-10 exactly. The hull lvas
not symmetrical, the keels varied, and
the laminates of the boats are different.
The rudder has been an especially hard
conlponent to recreate. The class rules
refer to the plans, which are not very
complete and show a rudder that is dif-
ftrent than is on the T-10.

The story behind the rudder is that
when the first boat was sailed, the rud-
der was not balanced correctly. Instead
of going back to S&S for a new design
Tartan Marine just cut offthe -front end
ofthe blade and rounded it. So the foil
went from a nice hydrodynarnic shape
to a blunt nose shape foil.

There also seems to be at least two
types of rudders out in the fleet. The
most common is a rudder that from
bottom to top to bottom is not a
straight line. That is if you put a
straight edge from the bottom of the
rudder to the top there is a hello';v in
the middle. The other rudder is a
straight line from top to bottom. The
other interesting thing is there seerns
to be more than two molds used be-
cause I have found rudders with almost
%" hollow from top to bottom some
Iess. I am not sure lvhich is faster but I
am sure that both are legal because the
mdders I measured both fit the tem-
plates at the top and bottom fine.

I measured five rudders and a mold
to detenline what a T-10 rudder really
was. TlTe first thing I did was trace the
profile of the rudders or1 a table. The
rudders varied in width 3/8 of an inch
and the bottom of the rudders were
slightly different. The mold was had
the shortest cords of all the rudders.
There rvas only one rudder that had a
post that was not the same as the other
four. This rudderpost position would
have made the rudders leading edge
more straight up and down in the lva-
ter. It also caused the top of the rudder
to be over an inch from the bottorn of
the boat at the upper trailing edge. Be-

D^^- 4

By Rich Stearns
cause ofthis it could be the only illegal
rudder I measured.

The way I measured the rudder sec-
tions was to place a ruler across the
boftom of the rudder to determine a
base line of measurernent. Because the
mdder is not straight across the bottom
you need somelvhere to start. Then I
measured up 4" 22" and 40" up the
front and the trailing edge. Next to
find the center of the leading edge I
wrapped a tape around the rudder
starting at the trailing edge and ending
at the trailing edge. Divide that by rwo
and you have the center of the leading
edge.

Next I drew lines across the rudders
at tlre 4", 22" and 40" marks and
ticked off every fwo inches frorn the
trailing edge for lneasurement points.
Finally rvith the rudder flat on the table
and sr"rpportecl. so it couldn't move I
supported a straight edge above the
measurement lines. What I used lvas
two short pieces of 2X4" with notches
in them which a metal yardstick fit
into. The height didn't matter because
the measurement are all relative. First
I documented the trailing edges then
measnred the depth at each fwo-inch
station. At the leading edge I took ex-
tra measurements to docurnent the
leading edge more precisely. The last
measurelnent I took was to find the
exact dimension of the leading edge of
the rudders. You can buy instruments
to do this at the hardware stores but I
just used one of those toys (rny daugh-
ter had one), which have pins in them,
which conform to your hand or face or
what ever you put it on.

After all of this I simply plotted the
points on paper and compared the
sltapes. Ifyou are interested I can send
out the shapes but the facts are all the
rudders I measured were legal. That is
the 4" and 40" shapes were larger than
the templates. All had the proper lead-

ing edge. The big difference was at the
center measurement point, which is not
a legal template. Here the rudders var-
ied up to %"! Most of the variance was
in the leading edge. The other impor-
tant difference was there lvas a differ-
ence in the trailing edges of the rud-
ders. Most were just under Vo" the vari-
ance was from 3/16" to 5/16". There is
no mle on the trailing edge but to be
safe don't take your rudder under
3/16" trailing edge you will be differ-
ent. It has been confirmed to me that
3/16" is the correct size.

Which is faster? I don't knorv, the
race results ofthe boats don't show one
faster than the other. What I do know
is that many of these rudders are
warped, that is tlie trailing edge is
curved from top bottom. The reason
Dora's rudder was not used as a mold
was that her trailing edge was wrapper
ahnost %".

lvly conclusion after ali this lvork
was that the templates the class has are
useless for rneasuring rudders. Because
they are minimum templates they
won't fit on any rudders if you use full
templates. To properly measure a md-
der we need templates Va" larger all the
lvay around. Then we could position
and clamp tl-re ternplates to the rudder.
lf a %" dorvel drops through the tem-
plate at any place the rudder is to thin
and would be illegal. I wouldn't
change an existing rudder other than
make sure it r,vas fair, and the chances
yours is legal are vary good.

Finally there are new rudders avail-
able. Tony Shepard makes a beautiftrl
rudder in Sarnia, which some Detroit
olvners have purchased; it is a class
Iegal rudder. There is another rudder
which the class made a few years ago
but has met with mixed results. and
also the rudders for the LS-10 will ht
in the T-10 but you have to order the
shaft uncut because the LS-10's deck is
lower in the transom.
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This report outlines the process which has been developed to date for evaluating the new boat (lvhich shall be referred to as
the LS-10) vs. the original boat (which shall be refered to as the T-Ten). Commeuts will be accepted and added during the
month of April so that the test lvill be as complete and fair as possible.
A. OBJECTIVE: The New Boat Committee as named below shall determine if the LS-10 and the T-Ten perform enough alike
to participate as equals in one design races. lf the LS-10 is determined to have an advantage or disadvantage, it is to make rec-
ommendations for possible changes.
B. DELIVERABLE: Report to the Class outlining the results of each test and the decision on the obiective.
C. MEMBERS: (as elected by the membership)

Dave Kerr - Chief Measurer David Klaasen --Detroit
Gary Disbrow
Ray Lokar - Mentor, OH
tut Stri[q, - Chicago, IL

Ted Mahoney - Cleveland OH
George Ward - Sandusky, OH (unable to attend and will be replaced)
Matt Koblenzer - Milr.vaukee. WI

Tony Shepherd - Lake Huron Paul Meisel - Vemrilion, OH
Jack Otrompke - Lake St. Clair
(Possibly include a member of Sparkrnan & Stevens, independent marine architect and / or sailmaker)

D. DATE' TIME & LOCATION: The test will take place on May 5fr and May 6d' (weather permitting) at Balview Yacht
Club in Detroit. The start time, finish time and schedule of eveuts have yet to be determined. LS-Te1 Boats Iuc. will cover the
testing exp€nses. Volunteers are needed to perform the test.
E. EQUIPMENT REQUIRED F'OR THE T[ST: Following is a parrial list:

1) Boats - I LS-10, 2 or 3 T-Tens representing various stages of rebuild. Boats will be selected during April.
2) Video carnera aud operator
3) Chase boat, towing boat, large inllatable with motor for transferring crew in open rvater.
4) Persomel to man boats and help with equipment.
5) Boat lifting scale, large blocks, long towlines, inline scales to neasure tolvline drag.

F. BACKGROUND: The Tartan Ten Association is not involved in the business o[designing or building the LS-10. The
Board and Mernbership have agreed to review the sailing perfonnance to detemine if the LS-10 can perforn on an equal basis
r'vith the T-Ten. This process is not to detenniue if the LS-10 is a T-Ten. It is not. LS-Ten Boats Inc. has tried very hard to
keep the hull, rig and perforntance icientical to the T-Ten wiriie trpgrading it to a modem sellabie boat. Complete cietails show-
ing the LS-10 design and development are available on tlteir website t-tenboats.colll or LS-Ten.com (available sool). Follolvilg
are solne ofthe changes present in the LS-10:

l) A step transom with handle.
2) Lowering of the deck/transom slightly for ease ofboarding.
3) Change of the toe rail and hull joint as per Sparkman Stephen reconunendation. No metal toe rail.
4) A cabitt house. A standard T-Ten mast fits without modification of length.
5) Different chain plate installation, but no fulI bulkhead at the chain plate.
6) Ettclosed head with holding tank. Relocation of the interior lvhile maintaining six bunks.
7) Different cockpit combings, beverage holders and detail. New uonskid.
8) Relocation of fuel tank, centered behind engine.
9) Modified mast step, intemal vs. extemally seated.

G. PRE SPLASH TESTING and PROTECTION OF THE ONE DESIGN:

1) Soca Boats, the builder, molded the hull from Dora VI. The Dora VI plug was faired without changing the original de-
sigtt. The keel and rudder are built according to the T-Ten specification and ternplates.

2) Sparkman & Stephens designed a laminate schedule most appropriate to keep the LS-10 competitive rvith the T-Ten.
Since there were at least 4 different laminate schedules, LS-Ten Boats Inc. depended on S&S's expertise in this area.

3) Soca Boats has docurnented the weight of all parts of the boats and will certify the final finished rveight. LS-Ten Boats
Inc. has agreed to assist the Class in preparing appropriate mles similar to the T-Ten.

4) tf the LS-10 proves to be faster or slower than the T-Ten, Sparkman & Stephens, LS-Ten Boats Inc. and Soca Boats lvill
modE the LS-10. A1l changes will be documented and communicated to all owners.

5) At any time during the testing program the LS-10 can be modified; hou,ever, the tests must be perfomed again once the
modification has been completed.

H. ASSUMPTIONS:
1) Eaclt T-Ten will be equipped with standard Class specified equiprnent. Any uniqueness will be documelted.LS-10

(Continued on page 8)
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configuration and equipment will be docunented to determine standard optiols.
2) A1l boats will have new, identical sails.
3) Every attempt will be tnade to use similar crews and rotations will be documented.
4) The LS-10 will be tested against each representative T_Ten.
5) Testing will be documented and video taped.
6) Each boat involved in the test will be weighed and displacement marks verified o1 each.
7) The conrmittee can use additional test as long as it is docume'ted.

I. ON WATER TESTING:
PULL TEST: This test is-intended to compare resistance as the boat moves through the lvater. The boat which is faster willnaturally move fonvard. If unequal, the results will b€ sent to S & S for evaluation.

l) A powerboat wilr tow two boats over alz mile course 5 times.
2) Each boat lvill have the mast and boom in position but otherwise be stripped ofeverlthing except the specifiedstandard equipment.
3) Each boat will be skippered by persons of similar weight in the same relative location.
4) weight will be added to either test boat to equalize a,ry dif...n."r.
5) The boats will be towed by a line attached to a bridle fixed to both bow cleats. This is a continuous line leadingfrom the T-Ten bow to a block on one side of the powerboat to a block on the other side then back to the LS-10.6) An inline scale may also be placed on a Frxed dual t,olvline t each to determine the resistance.

BALANCE TEST: This test should show the impact of crew weight in different areas. If the algle of heal remains tle sa're,the boats have the potential to act sirnilarly.
l) Each boat will be equipped with an equally placed sermitive level gagge.
2) Jugs of water levered on spinnaker poles will be placed on the raiiand other areas on each T-Ten and LS-10. Re-sults of changes to the level gauge and displacement marks will be recorded. The conmrittee will detennine thepositions prior to the test.

SAILING TEST: This is the most subjective part of the test because the cond.itions can,t be completely controlled. Every effortwill be made to equalize the test by rotating crews and performing additional tests.
Prior the tests the following settings will be made to each boat to ieduce controllable differences.

l) New sails wilr be measured to veriff that they are identical
2) Crews to be weighed and matched as closely as possible
3) standing riqe;rng and backstay rvill be iclentically tensioned and maintained at same level on all boats for theduration ofthe test
a) Mair/jib sail hoist height, maiusail outhaul amount and jib car location to be determined a'd mai'tained on allboats for the duration of the test.

- Sailing Process:
l) The boats will line up and sailed upwind for I mile on starboard tack: then re-line up and sail I mile on porr

tack.
2) This test will be done at least 9 times and each boat will take the middle windward and leeward position equalamount of times.
3) The crews will alternate every 3 tests. If deerned by the committee, the sails will be rotated.
4) During one of each of the port/starboard legs while sailing at the same speed each boat r.vill measure and recordupper and lolver shroud tension on the windward and leelvard sides.
5) The same tests will be done for ruming.
6) The wind rnust be between 5 and 15 MPH true wind. Tests outside this range will be noted but are not

appropriate for true testing.
7) Wave condition will not void the resr.

J. POST TEST:
1) LS-Ten Boats Inc', Sparlcnan & Stephens and Soca Boats will supply the Tartan Ten Class Association with all theinformation pertaining to modjfications done to the boat during the tests (if ;yj These modifications along with other informa-tion previously mentioned will be used to create unique rules and specifications for the LS-10. As stated pre'iously, t5e objec-tive is not to make the LS-10 a T-Ten.
2) If changes are extensive, the committee may schedule another test.

IC OTHER: This area is intended to cover other questions and issues outside the scope of the Nerv Boat Conunittee. Tleseinclude other projects related to the project objective.
l) If the LS-10 and T-Ten are determined to sail equally together, each boat will have to have separate

specifications and rules regarding modification. Rules and specifications are not interchangeable. once established"auy changes must be made using the existing process establislted by the Tartan Ten Class Association
Please submit written suggestions or comments to Ted Mahoney, T-Ten Class fusociation Sec.
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roposed Rules Changes Revie
new rule proposals in the recent Ten
Soeed and will likelv have vote ballots
sent out before lons. [n view of some
the confi:sion in recent balioting by the
Class though, it seems prudent to con-
sider the new rules in terms of what they
mean and how they might be imple-
mented. This is not intended as negative
commentary. It is a perspective from
'"vhich to consider the consequences
your vote(s) on these proposed rules. I
urge you to consider these observations
before you vote:

The change to the hrking rule allowing
anyone whose body is inside the lolver
(wire) lifeline to hike with their torso out-
side the upper lifeline, regardless of the
direction they are facing, seems appropn-
ate as it does refiect what was, until last
August, common practice in the class.
' The other proposed rules were lifted
verbatim from the J-24 Class Rules and
include elements of the J-24 rules that are
not relevant to the T-Ten. By stating that
the proposed rules are found in the J-22
and J-24 Rules, the implication is that
they are proven and iherefore appropriate
for our rules as well. However, they have
been taken out of context and lack the
supporting rules the J-22 and J-24 classes
have that define their implementation and
limitations. I have spoken at length with
Je-ff Johnstone (one of the Js in J-Boats
and J-24 Intemational Board Member),
Tom Linville, the cunent Chief Measurer
of the J-22 Class and with John Peck, the
Chairman of the J-24 Technical Commit-
tee. I wanted to confirm how their
classes implement these particular rules
and lvhat they mean in the context of the
rules that facilitate them. (Since the I-22
and J-24 rules are almost identical, I will
only refer to the J-24 rules here as they
are slightly more comprehensive. You
can see the J-24 rules for yourself at http//
j24class.org).

The I-24 Class has, as part of their
rule book, four drawings rvith measure-
ments (?lans A, B, C, D) that fully define
the hull, foils, sail plan and deck anange-
ment. We have a keel plan. They also
have complete specifications for every-
thing the class deems essential to main-
taining the one-design nah-rre of the J-24

desrgn. Ihose documents together enable
the J-24 Class Measurers and other offr-
cials to make measurement determina-
tions. Discrepancies may result in conse-
quences to a competitor which are pro-
vided for in other rules, some of which
are the ones we are considering here.

1) Proposed ruIes 2.5.2 and 2.5.3 -
These rules allow for a Meas-
urement Certilicate to be invali-
dated for certain causes but we
have nothing in our rules now
that dehnes what constitutes a
valid certtfrcate. To date, it has
been the subjective judgment of
the Chief Measurer that vali-
dates a measurement form, not a
prescribed procedure. While I
think the proposed rule is basi-
cally sound, I believe it should
be preceded by an explanation
of what constitutes a valid cer-
tificate. (In the J-24 Class, a
completed measurement tbrm is
submitted, examined and vali-
dated. A Certificate is issued to
the owner and the (-llass keeps a
copy of the measurement fbrm
and the Certificate on hle.)

Inclusion of the phrase.
"replacement of an item
equipment" in rule 2.5.3 is'not
relevant to the T-Ten Class. [t
is appropriate rn the J-24 rules
because their rules refer to a list
that is in writing, unique to each
boat, of removlble equipment,
including optional equipment,
and registered on their measure-
ment certificate as part of their
all-up minimum weight that
they are required to carry at all
times. It follows that replace-
ment of an item on that list
could invalidate a J-24 certifi-
cate, bccause the requirement
addresses a minimum weight
issue. We don't have a list of
items of equipment that are part
of our measurement certificate
and even if we did, the simple
replacernent of one of those
items should not invalidate it.
lnclusion of that phrase is urap-
propriate in the T-Ten class.

?\

rule seems reasonable but the
wording should be changed be-
fore it is voted upon.
Proposed rule 2.5.4 - The
"lnventory of Required and Op-
tional Equipment" is the list
discussed above and is not ap-
propriate to our rules in its pro-
posed form. If the Chief Meas-
urer is referring to the list of
required equipment described rr
our one-design rules, it is al-
ready covered in those rules
which already require us to have
those things aboard. And those
things are not described in a
way which suggests that their
mere replacement with a similar
item would be grounds for revo-
cation of a measurement certifi-
cate.
Proposed rule 2.6.2 - Except for
the implied assumption that our
few measurers might not do the
job with utmost integrity, thrs
rule can't hurt much. But we're
a small fleet compared io an
intemational lleet of five thou-
sand boats and seemingly pretty
easy to check up on. Speakrng
for myselt I'd prefer to assume
people are honest until so[leone
proves he isn't and then deal
with it.
Proposed rule 2.6.3 - This pro-
posed rule seems fine as
r,vorded. We have a weight re-
quirement flor the keel casting,
and we have measurements with
tolerances. It seems prudent to
have this requirement in place
as well. There may come a time
some day when a builder de-
cides to build T-Ten one-
designs again, so he should
know to record the lveight ofhis
keels before they are mated with
the hulls.
Proposed rule 2.6.5 - This pro-
posed rule is prefaced by the
statement, "it is the same as the
intemational J-22 and J-24
classes". This statement may be

(Continued on page l0)
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(Continued from page 9)
intended to instill conhdence
that the rule belongs in our
class, but we deserve an expla-
nation as to why we need it and
how it is to be used. ln the con-
text of the J-24 rules, the pro-
posed rule by itself is powerless
as it only defines why tolerances
exist at all by explaining that
builclers and old age are what
create di-fferences in boats.
Used the same way in our class,
this rule should be powerless as
well, and rightly so. Horvever,
the Chief Measruer has already
explained his interpretation on
several occasions that "builders
tolerances" do not extend to
owners. My concem is that the
Chief Measurer will only con-
sider the literal wording of thrs
rule and fbel free to apply his
interpretation disallowing any
alterations, whether defrned by
measurements or not. Remem-
ber, as a membership a year or
so ago, more than half of you
voted by a fwo-to-onc margin to
allow changes to the boat within

Chicago Area Race Schedule

stated measurements and toler-
ances, and that vote has recently
been declared void. That issue
will come up again and I view
this proposed rule as a preemp-
tive approach to the time when
it does. So far, there appears to
be no intention of honoring the
wishes of the class which have
already been expressed by that
two-to-one vote margm.

Re-enter Jeff Johnstone, Tom
Linvilie and John Peck. Th"y
all confirm that in their classes,
this rule is in recognition of the
f-act that it is the builders who
cause difterences from boat to
boat, even when all the boats
are built by the same builder.
They also confirm that, in their
classes, it is within the rules for
an owner to alter an item that is
delined by a measurement and
tolerance. In general, the excep-
tions are the molded structural
shapes of the hull, deck, and
foils and certain other excep-
tions that are defined in the
rules. They agree that it is up to
the owner to fine tune his boat

(Please Subrnit any race info to the Editor.)

as he sees fit as iong as he does
so within tolerances and applies
for re-measurement when re-
quired to do so.

The proposed rule, if passed,
will only invite our Measurer to
interpret it in a way that disal-
lows any alteration, whether
defined by measurements or not.
If that is what you want, then
you should vote lor the proposed
rule as it is worded. Otherwise,
it should be rejected and rewrit-
ten to refiect the intentions of
the class regarding how we im-
plement measurements and tol-
erances.

In conclusion, I'm not asking you to
vote any particular way. I'm just asking
that you give the proposed rules real con-
sideration and don't assume that because
they are generated by the Chief Measurer
and are working successfully in other
classes, they are without detractions.
You are welcome to contact me by E-mail
at any time at: boatworks@cenh:Mel.net

Submitted By John Riddle

Lake Erie Race Schedule
)6/01-03/01 Sayview YC )etroit NOOD Resatta

)6/08i0 I toledo YC vlills Race

)6/09-10/01 vlentor Flarbo:
rC

vIFfYC Regatta

)6n4,t6-17/01lleveland YC )YC Regatta

)6/23-24/01 idgewater YC lleveland Race Week One Desisr

)7/07/01 landusky SC iandusky Islands Race

)7/15-19/01 ).I.B. YC LYA Jr. Race Week

)7t2t-22/01 lleveland YC -eukernia Cup

)7/2t-22/01 iandusky SC iteur Llospice Cup

)8/06-08/0 r I.B. YC LYA Regatta (Bay Week)

)8/10-14i01 Sayview YC f-Ten NAC's

)9t02t0r )ort Clinton
YC

ireen Island Race

)9/08/0 I y'ermilion BC iouth Shore Regatta

)9t29-30/01 )ort Clinton
YC

inow Fiuries

t0106-07/01 ,lorth Cape
(C

all Bay Regatta

t/2 ]PYC \be Jacobs (2)

,/3 ]PYC rovefnor Scup

t/9 loL )hicago-Michigan City

; /10 ]PYC vlichigan City-C hicago

i/t5-17 :YC Jhicago NOOD

i lzJ MYC Jhicago-Waukegan

;/24 JLYC Waukegan-Chicago

;/30 PYC -utz Regatta (2)

t/ l ]CYC {obbie Niemann (Wornen's Regatta)

t17 loL {ayor Daley Race I / Mayor Daley Race 2

t/8 loL 3eorge Orr (2)

7/t4 :YC ]hicago-I,[ackinac

9/4 :CYC Tobleman Moonlight

il5 loL rran Bryne (2)
> I1 1
, tL l ]PYC \tgus Horton

i l t2 ]CYC )ffshore Regatta (2)
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Glassifieds

VrnMruoN FrssRGLAss
653 SnNousrcv Sr.

VERIUnIoN, OFI 44089
PncFex: (440) 967-7636

Rrp,q,tn - RgHxrsH
Custotvr Oirtg DEstciv
Spgcr,q.uztirrc Iru T- 10

Rrnrrnnc u
RpcoNorIoNING

Bnl Bucrr-Es

now have some specific measurement
data. One problern is the measurement
process used to gain data from Tluee
Tartan Tens & the LS Ten for the new
boat test was di-fferent than the process
used to measure the boats in Vermil-
ion. To me it seems that how to meas-
ure each specific piece of equipment or
point on the deck is as irnportant as the
resulting data. Ou goal should be
that in the future we can give a set of
instructions, pichues, or video to any-
one in our class with a basic knowl-
edge of our boats and get the correct
results. I know that this issue is not
going away. I for one want to see
measureulent mles similar to what
other big oue design classes have. But
for now I'm going back to this sum-
mertime thing called Sailing, I hope to
see you at the NOOD's or the Nation-
als. Don't talk to me unless vour buy-
ing me a drink.

Respectfully,
Ralph Richards

For Sale or Partner:
"Earth Explorer"  -  hul l#350 1984

Ready to race:'97 UKs, '96 Doyle, delivery
and storm sets, 3 spins, Sailcomp, Garmin

GP5, radio, 1 thp. Zcy. Universal.
Recent rudder and sole.

$20,000
Contact: Bill Luksha

841-967-6852
Lukshal @hotmail.com

PurlsLubor & Seruice
Chesapeake Ngging and Annapolis

Spcr:: Licensed spar supplier
and mast steps.

(410) 286 - 09s6

Fairport Yachts: Has many origi

nal f--len parts molds.

(440) 3s7 - 6612

LeitchWoodworking: Supplies ofH-
cial keel and rudder templates.

(440) 3s4-8121

HsrSaIe;
Yanmar Marine Diesel

12 FIP. never used
$4200.00

Contact: Steve Ritzcnthaler (934)
882-6869 or ssritz@erinet.com

"Superst i t ion" hul l  #336.
Great Condi t ion.  New mast and
r igging. New Bottom.

Cal l  Tom and Pat J i rus
2I6-791-t951 Days
2L6-92L-3148 Work

Hsr-Sale;
Triple Axle Sai lboat Trai ler

Electr ic Brakes, $1500.
Sandy Burke

419-53 1-3940

Hsr,Ssls;
Fluii # 304 20ii0 i{.4.

Champion
Mentor Harbor Yachting
Cltrb/Lake Erie a.k.a. Hoggy
Groggy
Blue hull, ftilly equipped,
Harken Rudder bearings,
faired foils, interior redone
incl. Floorboards etc., brand
new 2 cylinder 12IJP
Westerbeke, ftill set of in-
stmmentation, rigged to be
fast, cornplete sail inven-
tory - new Doyle main and
jib, rarely used.

Price 527,900
Contact Jochen Grocke
PH: 440-572-3800 ext. 136
Fax.440-247 -7143
Email: j grocke@nutro.com

ATTENTION!!
lf you r 2OO1
Dues are not

paid, or you did
not renew your
subscripti6n... ,

THIS IS YOUR
ffi

L+qt lssuE oF
THE TEIT'SPEE,

(Please llse Memher-
form on the back

Thank You!
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=wT!r{=2OOI TARTAN TEN
MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION

Name:
Address:
city._state: zip..
Boat Name: Hull # Sail #
Home Phone:
Email:

Work Phone

LocalFleet Name: Fleet #.

Check one & enclose 2001 Dues
Regular Member $50.00 (Boat Owners and partnerships)
Associate Member $20.00 (Crew, non-boat owner)
$5.00 Subscription to Tenspeed (included in Regular Association Memberships)
an extra $20.00 and we'll send the Tenspeed to 6 of your crew (send their Addresses)

ake Checks payable to the T-Ten Class Association and Mail to: TedMahonev
'2655.S. Belvoir Blvd.
University Hts., OH 44118

Tartan Ten Class Association
Christy Parsons Koeth
841 Exchange St.
Vermilion, OH 44089

Ted Mahoney
2655 S. Belvoir Blvd.
University Hgts, OH 44llg

+sr.-r

+...--
z+->.--

--*a

---
-"-'--q.-."-

Please return undeliverable mail


